
Drop off and pick up policy 

If you have an infant, you may bring your child into the classroom to let the 

teacher know of any needs.   If you have a toddler or preschooler, we will have 

the Children’s Pastor or one of our student teachers bring your child(ren) to their 

classrooms.  Drop offs can be very hard. Especially if parents want to hang out to 

make sure their child is ok. Which I totally understand, but that can make it 

harder on your child and other children. We feel this is going to be the best way 

to help your child get adjusted a lot faster. 

If you have a Kindergartener-3rd grader, you will drop them off at the Kid Village 

entry door and one of our runners will be taking them back to the large group 

space. They will then work on the month’s scripture, play board games, and do 

small group activities until it is time for worship. Then as a small group, they will 

go to worship and Bible story time together. Your child or children will be with his 

or her small group through every activity all morning. Of course, there will be 

times we will allow free play time, but most Sundays-your children will be with 

their small group.  

At pick up time we will be bringing your children to you. With the exception of 

infant parents-there will be NO parents allowed in the hallway. This is so we can 

make Kid Village as safe and secure as possible and prevent traffic jams. We will 

have students (who have already been working with your children) be bringing 

the children up to the door where security will check your tags.  

The Kid Village hallway doors will be closed shortly after service starts. If you must 

come back to Kid Village after the doors are closed-please check with the security 

guys. They will be able to assist you with what you need. We will adjust things as 

needed and always try to make things as smooth and as safe as possible. Please 

feel free to contact me with any questions – Amy Pehlke 

amy@thevillagechristianchurch.com  
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